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WANTED, A STRONG, ACTIVE,
INTELLIGENT BOY, to deliver the 

Toronto morning papers in Town, and learn the 
Book business. Apply at

DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Dec. 30. d Opposite the Market.

oPENING NOTICE.

The GUELPH BAKERY
Upper Wyndham Street.

H> BERRÏ in taking,, this opportunity of 
thanking his numerous customers for the very 
liberal patronage bestowed on him, begs to inti
mate thatowiugto the rapid increase of his Whole
sale Confectionery business, he has disposed of 
his Bread business to ARCHIBALD GILCHRIST, 
whom he has great pleasure in recommending,and 
who, he is confident, will do his utmost to give 
satisfaction to all who may patronize him;

A. GILCHRIST
Has much pleasure in informing the public that 

he has opened the Store e

NEXT DOOR TOM. ISC LN'S,
Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 

business, and kcepinga llrst-clnssarticle, to merit 
the shareofpuolfc patronage so iong.bestowcd on 
.hie.predecessor.

A. GILCHRIST,
Fancy Bread, Biscuit & Cake Baker, 

“Guelpli, l)>v. IV'.

rpuE

EpMe Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Ulead Office, 92 Broadway, New York.
W. O. BUCHANAN,

S Great St. Jamcs-St., Montreal. General A'gon 
for tlie Dominion of Canada. .

'COLIN SEWELL, M. IX, fexamining Pliysieian, 
Dr. R. L. MAC DONNELL, Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA, Solicitor, •
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

The rapid advance of the Society to the very 
front rank among American Life Insurance Com
panies, the unprecedented amount of its New 
Business for the year, the large accumulation of 
its Seven Millions of D liars, already invested in 
the most reliable seen. ;vs, form, collectively, a 
legitimate subject foi M . feigned congratulation 
by the Managers of tlu- Society to every policy- 
holder, and an pssuranv.. to the public that it has 
been carefully'and successfully managed. The 
rank, of The Ev>viTABi.K-among all American Com
panies, as to New Business done since its organ
ization, stands as follows In 1800 it was the 
ninth ; in 1801 the eight ; in 1SG2 and 1803 the 
seventh ; in 1804 and 1805 the sixth ; in I860 the 
fourth ; in 1807 (fiscal year) the second, 
byinsurances effected on the most favorable terms

* GEO. MURTON, Agent for Guelph.
Guelph, December 4th. dtf

sPECIAL NOTICE.
The subscriber in returning thanks for the liber

al (patronage bestowed on him in former years,
, begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 

OPERATING ROOM at considerable expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared to execute Photographs and Por

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance, 
to any that can hu obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Large Photoglyphs with Fi'mnes he 
intends, offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 

• handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them- 
eelves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
tall and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, Wyndliam-ist.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph, December 12. dw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE-

^MUSICAL GEM.

Just published a beautiful collection of Vocal 
ami Instrumental Music, tntitled.

THE OPERA ROUFFE,
Comprising the choicest piccés from Offenbach’s 

celebrated Operas of La Grand Duchesse, La 
Belle Helene, Baibe Blue (Blue Beard), 

Orpheus, Genevieve de Brabant.
Boards f 2.50, Cloth S3, Cloth, full gilt, $4. Sent 

post-paid on receipt of price.
Also in press, a new book,, entitled WREATH 

OF GEMS,” comprising nearly 100 of the choicest 
songs, Ballads and Duets of the day. Price same 
as the “Opera Bouffe.” O. DITSON &, CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston. C. II. 
DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway,. New York

QALLERY OF ART.
R. W,"*LAIRD,

Lookini Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

9 Klng-Mt. West,
TORONTO.

The Trade supplied with Washable, Gilt and 
Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and LoukingGlass 
Plate Country orderspromptly attended to. 

Toronto, 1st April 1SC8. -dwly

D.fVIDSON & ClltimiCK
GENERAL AGENTS,

TOWN HALL 
BUILDINGS, l GUELPH,

Agents for n vesting" Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
OF UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,ami give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal fora termof yeaisoi- of pay- 
IngiFoifb.v mstalinentsextendingoveraiiy term of 
ycafs up to. 15.

DJAVIDSOX & CHADWICK,
Have also a.large amount of.

PRIVATE FUNDS
t)n haiplfor Investment.

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toexamination of title, 
ud valuation of properly offered.

Debentures, Stockland Securities
of all kinds negociated.

TQAVIDSOX & CHADWICK
Are Agents for tlie

Royal Insurance Co’y

(Sretmtg D?lerc tn(g.
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 5, 1809.

OF ENGLAND.

CAPITA - - $10 OOO OOO.

DAVIDSOX & CHADWICK
arc Agents for tlie

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - - .in 1825. • x 
Tlie STANDARD takes risks at very reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : $18,000,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada required by the new Act.

JUST ARRIVED

Direct from Labrador,

SO Bblo PrimoLabrador Herring

. SO half do. do do

15 Bbls. Corned Labrador Cod 
Fish»JiigL’y recommended for table use.

SO qtis. Dry Cod Fish.

ROBT. RUTHERFORD,
Guelpli, November 15th, dwy

DAVIDSOX & CHADWICK
Have a i.umber of FARMS for sale n the Co. 
ul Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
‘ In Guelpli, Berlin, Fergus, &c.

FARM FOR SALE IN ERAMOSA.

Town Council.
The Council met on Monday night.— 

Present the Mayor* in the chair, Dr. Her
od, Messrs. Holliday, Heffernan, Massie, 
Thomson, Howard, Buckland, Sayers, 
Chadwick, McCurry, Mays, Mitchell,and 
Harvey. The Clerk read the minutes.

, Mr. Howard read a petition from Thos. 
-Steel for the refunding ol dog tax, and 
Mr- Sabers a similar petition from James 
Dourie. ‘Referred to Finance Committee.

Mr. Thomson presented an account 
from the Town Solicitor for services ren
dered. The amount was £10 12s. 6d,and 
Mr. Thomson moved, seconded by Dr. 
Herod, that it be paid, subject to examin
ation by Finance Committee.

Mr. Mitchell presented a petition from 
the Chief Constable which set forth that 
the petitioner had summoned D. Coffee, 
D. Heffernan, and S. Duffield before the 
Police Magistrate for selling liquor with
out a proper license. He did not wish 
that they should be fined, for he consid
ered that they had been wrongly advised, 
but he wanted them properly licensed, so 
that they should be responsible to the 
public. The charges were afterwards 
withdrawn, and Mr. Hefiernan and Mr. 
Duffield took out proper licensee, but Mr. 
Coffee did not, and he was again sum
moned before the Police Magistrate. He 
was fined,and appealed from the decision. 
At the Quarter Sessions the convictiob 
was quashed, and1 the Chief Constable 
prayed the refunding of $13 of costs.— 
Referred to Finance Committee.

The Chairman of the Finance Commit- 
-tee said they had been unable to bring 
in a report in consequence of thé Collec
tor not having made his returns.

Dr. Herod tendered his resignation as 
Councillor for the North Ward.

Mr. Chadwick moved, seconded by Mr. 
Harvey that the resignation be accepted 
and that the Mayor immediately issue' 
his writ for the election of a Councillor 
for the said Ward.—Carried.

On motion the Council adjourned until 
Monday, the 18th inst., at ten a.m.

Dramatic Association.
The Guelph Amateur Dramatic Club 

made their first appearance this season 
last Monday night. The play was " The 
Drunkard, or the Fallen Saved,”*» some* 
what lengthy drama, and including 
rather too many characters for the size of 
tdie stage, which is rather circumscribed 
in its dimensions. The scenery was new 
and well painted, and it was evident that 
the Club had not spared expense in pro
curing proper accessories,nor pains in en
deavouring in every way to bring the 
play on the boards with proper effect. 
The Hall was crowded, so that those who 
happened to be a little late had to be con
tent with an uncomfortable standing po
sition at the door. The play is very well 
constructed, and, as may be inferred 
from the title,is designed to show in vivid 
colours the contrast between degraded 
intemperance and respectable abstinence. 
At least this is the foremost lesson, but it 
has a secondary one intended to inculcate 
the well known "truism that cunning, 
avarice and thirst for revenge often over
reach themselves.

The players who sustained the different 
characters last night acquitted them
selves, each and all, with rare ability. 
Edward Middleton played the part to 
perfectfon. There was nothing strained, 
nothing unnatural in ti e acting of the 
character, and the audier.ee often testified

Guelph Township Insurance Co. 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
of the Township of Guelph, was held at 
2 p.m., at Blythe’s Hotel, on Saturday, 
the 2nd inst. W. Alexander, Esq., was 
appointed Chairman. The Secretary read 
the following report of the Directors for 
the past year :
Report of the Directors of the Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company of the Town
ship of Guelph, for the year ending 
31st December, 1868.
The Directors in presenting their an

nual report have much pleasure in con
gratulating the members in having been 
so fortunate as to have passed through 
another year without sustaining any 
loss. The total amount of property in
sured during the year has been $62,500, 
of this amount $59,900 has been for re
newals, and $5,600 for seven new risks. 
The amount of premium notes received 
for the same period is $2,925.50, and the 
cash payments on" said notes amount's to. 
$115.53, the total amounts of premium 
notes in the hands of the Treasurer be
ing $10,807.50. Along with this Report | 
the Directors beg leave to lay before the 
meeting a statement giving the name of 
each member of the Company, with the 
amount and description of property for 
which each member is respectively insu
red, and the Directors would recommend 
that a sufficient number be printed, so 
that each member may be furnished 
with a copy. According to said state
ment the total amount of insurance on 
dwelling houses is $02,788 ; on house
hold furniture and clothing, $12,502 ; on 
farm buildings, $79,205; on farm pro
duce, horses, cattle, agricultural impie* 
mente, $62,655, making the total of all 
property insured $217,210. The number 
of policies being 174, and the number 
of members 108. Also with this report 
they present a financial statement for 
the past; year, shewing the sum of 
$262.55 to the credit of the Company.

All which is respectfully submitted. 
AV- WniTELAw, W. Alexander,

Secretary. C President.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Treasurer In account with the Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. T. G.:

Balance due last annual meeting, $201.02 
Cash received on premium notes, 115.53

remnant got Dr. Clarke, who had been 
very active in his efforts to secure Dr. 
Herod’s return, mounted on some sort of 
pedestal where he made a short oration, 
which had the merit of being satisfac
tory to the audience.

$310.55
By cash for printing and adver

tising............. ................. $ 18.50
By-postage, stationery, envelopes 1.60 
By Directors incidental expenses 34.00 
By amount deposited at interest 200.00 
By balance on hand................... 62.55

$310.55
Gn motion of Mr. James Laidlaw, se

conded by Mr. Robert Boyd, the report 
was adopted. The meeting then pro
ceeded to the election of directors for the 
ensuing year. Mr. Alex. Blyth and Mr. 
Whitelaw were appointed scrutineers. 
The ballot resulted in the re-election of 
all the old Directors, viz : VV. Alexander, 
John Hobson, John Card, Thos. Hood, 
John Laidlaw, William Logan and John 
Bolton. Mr. Hood having refused to act 
as a Director, Mr. James LaidJaw was 
elected in his stead. The Directors sub
sequently met, when William Alexander, 
Esq, was re-elected President, and W. 
Whitelaw, Esq., Secretary. The Direc
tors resolved to meet at the Wellington 
Hotel, on the first Saturday of February 
next, for the purpose of taking into con
sideration the propriety of amending the 
By-laws of the Company.

MORTGAGE SALE

VALUABLE PARK LOT
There will be sold by public auction, under and 

toy virtue of the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at time of sale,.

ON FRIDAY, StU JANUARY, 1869,
at noon, at tlie Market House, Guelpli, by W. S. 
fl. Knowles, Esq., Auctioneer, the following valu
able property in the TOWNSHIP OF GUELPH, 
adjoining the Town of Guelpli, viz:-,Park Lot 
No. 43, fronting upon Forest Street, in the Sub 
division of the South-west half of Lot No. 3, ill 
tlie 3rd Concession of Division G, in the Town
ship of Guelph, according, to a plan made by Wil
liam Haskins, P«L 8, and duly registered, the Said 
Park Lot being in what is commonly known as 
MoTague’s Survey.

The Park Lot contains two acres, more or less, 
and adjoins the South-eastern limits of -the town. 
It is a desirable property. ’ ’ * "
given. TERMS CASH.
aPI,1> t0 DONALD GUTHRIE,

; Solicitor, Guelpli

For sale that farm, being Lot 22, 1st Cimctv
sion, Knimosa, . untaiiiitig 200 amv<. more nrless, I tv - fLnnrpf.i«ltion Trauvar CrlM™
about 130 under cultivation, the balance covered j tUlir aPPre< uuon- ljav- er VrlDbB. tüe 
with the best hardwood and cedar. The land is in ; sneaking villain who attempted to lute 
a high state vif cultivation, and i* well watered. : . ...,,, . . c . . . ,,
the speed running through part of the lot. There poor Middleton to final and irrevocable 
is glso a spring creek running through the Lot.—
There is a two-story fhttiic house 20 x 40 feet, a 
stone kitchen story ami a-half high 21x22, back 
kitchen, boiler house and store-room, also of stone.
There are three frame barils 30x50 each, long 
fit me shed and driving house. There is a fine or- 
ehard on the place, with 100 trees, the most of 
them in good bearing order. There is a never- i 
failing well, also soft water cistern. It lies on the j 
leading road from Eramosa to Fergus, and is dis- 1 
tant from that village S miles, and 9 miles froiii 
Guelpli. It is convenient to churches^ school and 
post olliee. Terms made known by applying to 
the undersigned on the premises, -fir if by letter 
(post paid) to

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Land. Loan and General Agents; Guelpli

Church Opening in Garafraxa.
Five months ago the corner stone of a 

new Church was laid at Simpson’s Corn
ers, Garafraxa, by a few Congregational
ism anxious to have a suitable place 
for the worship of Almighty God, 
and on the last Lord’s day of 1868 the 
completed building was opened for its 
legitimate purpose, the proclamation of 
the glorious Gospel of Christ. Bev. J. 
Gerrie of Elora preached in the forenoon 
from 1st Peter II. 5. “ Ye also,as lively 
stones, are built up a spiritual house.” 
Ho took occasion to notice that there is a 
spiritual house, having à spiritual Head, 
a spiritual origin, spiritual laws, com
posed of spiritual materials,with spiritual 
ends to fulfill, and; having a spiritual 
destiny* His earnest andpmpressive ser
mon will long be remembered by those 
who had the happiness to hear him. At 3

m. a most instructive discourse on 
Church -Ordinances was delivered by 
Rev. Mr. McGill, of Hamilton, from 1st. 
Cor. XI. 2; and in the evening Rev. W.
F. Clark of Guelph eloquently address
ed a large, congregation on the blessing 
promised in connection with places of 
worship, text Ex. XX. 24? On the Mon
day evening a very interesting Festival 
was held, the tea and eatablçp being ex
cellent and abundant, after which fol
lowed addresses by the gentlemen al
ready named and Revs. G. Smellie, Mil- 
lican, and Clark of Erin ; Chair ably oc
cupied by J. S. Armstrong of Eramosa. 
Besides the complimentary votes usual 
on such occasions, A. Gerrie, Secretary, 
moved, seconded by Mr. P. S. Martin, 
Treasurer, “ That our sincere thanks be 
accorded to the sister Church in Guelph 
and their Pastor Rev. W. F. Claike for 
the promise of $50 to aid in erecting this 
edifice, for a beautiful Pulpit Bible, and 
for many other acts of kindness ; to Rev.
G. Smellie of Fergus and his people, they 
having contributed more to our building 
fund than any other Church ; to a num
ber of the members of tit. Andrews 
Church, Fergus, to our sister Church in 
Eramosa for assistance given and prom
ised ; and to all other contributors ; to 
Mr. John Simpson, for liberal aid and 
for giving, us our choice of a site ; also to 
A. D. Ferrier Esq. M. P. P., Mr. David
son, Guelph ; Mr. Grain, Fergus ; Mr. 
Shaw, Elora ; and lastly to Messrs. J. & 

A. Moffatt, and1 Mr. Porter, contractors, 
for the superior character pf their work
manship in this instance.” A financial 
statement was also read showing the cost 
$1426.27; subscribtions, $959.25 ; prom
ised by Guelph friends, $50 ; Sabbath col
lections and proceeds of Festival, $80.45;' 
Debt $336.57. The Church is commod- 
ious, comfortable and neat,though unpre
tending, a credit to its builders and to the 
neighbourhood.—Com.

Close of the Polls* .
Shortly after 5 o'clock last (Monday) 

evening, the polls Jn all the Wards hav
ing closed, and tue result of the day's 
work being known to be favourable to 
Dr. Herod, an expectant crowd stood 
congregated in front of the Market 
House waiting for the arrival of the suc
cessful candidale. He soon drove up, and 

Dowton, the down-east j as a speech was unavoidable he ascended 
• the steps and began.

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

London, Jan. 4.—A writer In the Lon
don Times of to-day discusses the present 
situation of France. He says,the year 
ends with the most precarious peace the 
World ever saw ; pronounces M. Rouher 
a Maire du Palais ; notices the growth 
of a democratic sentiment in France, and 
declares that the Emperor must either 
check the press or abandon personal 
government.

In view of President Johnson’s amnes
ty proclamation of the 25th Dec., Jeff*. 
Davis, John Slidell, James M. Mason, A. 
Dudley, Mann and other ex-Confederatee 
are preparing to return to the United 
States.

The press of London generally approve 
of the treaty between China and Eng
land, recently concluded by Lord Clar
endon and Mr. Burlingame.

The Greek Government asks for s 
postponement of the meeting of the Con
ference on the Eastern difficulty, until 
the arrival at Paris of M. Deligan, the 
Greek Minister to the Sublime Porte.

American Despatches
San Francisco, 4th, — Coal in abun

dance, and of excellent quality has been 
discovered half-a mile from Argenta, on 
the line of the Central Pacific Railroad, 
400 miles from Sacramento.

John Allan as he He Is now.
A reporter of the New York TVibune 

has been making New year’s calls on 
Water-st. Among other celebrities that 
he visited was the ‘‘Wickedest Man,” 
concerning whom he narrates the follow
ing : John Allen has closed bis house, 
as a dancing-house, and become very 
dogged, sullen and silent. Ho is disap
pointed with the turn affairs have taken 
and is angry with himself and with all 
his neighbours. His old business has 
been entirely ruined, partly by exposure 
and parti v by his attempt to play off the 
missionary by his pretended conversion. 
Between these two stools John Allen’s 
dancing-house has fallen to the ground.
He is said, however,to have saved a great 
deal of money out of his infamous buBr*-*^^ 
*’“=«>• quite enough to keep him very

BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE.

XSaelpli, 28<.'li December.

R .J. JEAXNERET,

Mr. W. S. G. KNOWLES has been instructed 
to offer for sale by J’ublio Auction, at the Market 
House, Guelpli, o:r

Wednesday, 6th Junuary, 1869
At one o’elotk, ÿ. m.

Lots 20. and 30, on Queen Street. Guelph, on 
which there is a two-storey house—part ’.nick, 
part stone—containg nine rooms, with good cellar 
woodshed, hard and soft water ; stable,cow house 

I &c. ‘ The house is within live minutes walk of the 
Immediate possession | Market and Post Olliee. and will be sold outlie 

lor further particulars following very liberal t.erm.s, viz : One-tenth 
I cash on day of sale, one-fifth on poscssion, and 
; the balance in five yearly instalments, with inter- 
I est. Possession on life 7th March, 1809. Title 

indisputable.
For further particulars .apply to

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Agents for the Vendor.

ruin, did the utmost justice to the charac
ter, and Bill |
Yankee was as droll,às eccentric but with
al as useful as any one could wish him to 
be. The philanthropist, the farmer, the 
drover, the landlord, sustained their parts 
admirably ; and the pro tern ladies were 
an improvement, and a very decided one, 
on Iasi year. They took to dresses and 
long curls quite natural, and were not 
only not awkward, but very effective in 
their roles.

. The entertainment was highly succes- 
ful and satisfactory, and when the cur
tain dropped at the close Mr. Taylor, who 
had played as Edward Middleton, was 
called before it. Having thanked the 
audience for the honor done him, he in
formed them that in consequence of the 
expense attendant on getting up the 
scenery, and of some not being able to 
procure admittance, the play would be 
repeated on Wednesday night next.

■ FROM KNGI.ANti,
Guelpli, Dee. 10.

Established in London ..Out. 1842 and in 
Guelph 1803. Cu>

SI
NARD 

STEAMERS.

WORKING WATCHMAKER L
X AND JEWELER

DAY3S B3L.OOK:,
Opposite the Mark Guelph.

Just received a choice variety of Cheap Goods 
suitable for Christmas an 1 New* Year's gifts. Par
ticular. attention paid to t.u repairing of Watches, 

. Clocks and Jewellry.
Guelph, December 17th. dw

F IRE F ROM niülILTON 
,,! First Cabin, - - $87, gold valu»

Steerage - « - - 29, 16
Berths not efured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply TO

CFÀRLE8 T. JONES & CO. 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 

[ Agents for the Erie and New York" Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York Ç7, gold value 

I Hamilton 1st June, 1808. dw ^

1 Week of Prayer.
Wednesday, January G.—Families : 

j for children of Christian parents ; for a
---------- blessing on home influence ; for all Sem-
OCEAN inariés of Christian learning ; Universi

ties, Colleges, and Schools ; for Sunday 
Schools, and private instruction for our 
youth abroad ; and for a blessing on 
Christian literature. Knox’s Church, at 
7.30, p.m.

The Pork Trade.—Within the last 
two weeks Mr. McKillop has purchased 
in the Guelph Market, for the Ontario 
Packing House, in Hamilton, 2,100 hogs, 

I the average weight being about 190 lbs.

He thanked the people for their elec
tion of him as Mayor for the ensuing 
year; it was a apoûtaneoua demonstration 
of their feelings for which he felt grate
ful. He had not had time toffpare from 
his professional duties to make a proper 
canvass, but bis friends had emphatically 
declared that they would no longer be 
ruled by a clique. He could sympathize 
with Mr. Melvin’s calamity ; he himself 
knew what it was, for he had experi
enced a similar one, having lost a son, 
and had he,J>een allowed to follow the 
dictates of his own feelings he should 
haVe retired in favour of his opponent. 
But he corywlted his friends and they said 
V -.0 if there was to be any retiring Mr. 
Melvin should do it. They wanted the 
question to be decided by the voice of 
the people, and there had been a sponta
neous feeling evinced in every Ward in 
his favour, and he thanked hie own 
countrymen, and his Roman Catholic 
friends who had * all come* out so 
nobly in his favour, and so strongly con
demned the clique before alluded to.

The whole party then adjourned to 
Bunyan's saloon, and enjoyed a drink at 
the newly elected Mayor’s expense.

While here the Doctor, got a hearing, 
when he said that he was very sorry for 
having omitted to" thank the Scotch 
friends who lîad lent their assistance to
wards securing his election.

Some of the party then retired to pa
tronize some of the other hotels, and the

Book Notices.
Greater Britain.—A copy of a work 

bearing thte title, and published by the 
Harpers, has been sent us by Messrs. E.. 
Tunis & Co., Ulifton. The author is Mr. 
Dilke, aid he describes a long ramble 
through the Engish speaking world jn 
the years 1806-7.. He lias travelled thro’ 
New England, and across the Rocky 
Mountains, past Salt Lake City, through 
California, and, crossing the Pacific, 
through New Zealand, and thence to 
-Australia. He has also paid Canada a 
visit. His book is-very readable and in
teresting. fcnd though he makes some 
mistakes with regard to us and our coun
try, we can overlook them. The volume, 
as is usual with all Harper’s publications, 
is neatly got up, and is fer sale in 
Guelph at Day’s bookstore.

comfortably for the remainder of his 
days. He is a tall,powerful-built man, 
about 35 years of age, but with a hang-^ 
dog, brutal cast of countenance. He was 
unable to ask us info bis house,as his wife 
was drunk, and when in that condition 
she is always very quarrelsome. Every
one in the street abuses John Allen, and 
expresses a pious wish that he mfy go to 
the devil an scan as possible, or any 
where else, so long as he takes himself 
off ;eo said Mr. Tommy Hadden. They 
seem to think that as long as Thé Wick
edest Man in New York remains among 
them so long will tho agitation against 
their infamous mode of earning 
a living continue ; but that if Allen 
could bo got out of the way the outcry 
against them would soon cease. Allen, _ 
without intending to do so, has certainly 
done more to injure the business of these 
“Sailors Retreats,” than all the mission
aries put together. He has, fortunately 
for tho poor sailors; opened their eyes to 
the frauds practiced upon them, taught 
them to be more careful for their own in
terests, and made them more shy than 
formerly of going to sbeh places. His 
neighbours feel this and bless him ac
cordingly. At the bucket-shops a man 
gets a tumbler or bucket of stuff contain
ing every fiery stimulant but whiskey, 
though whiskey it is professed to be, 
for five cents. Its inflammatory In
fluences soon produce the most profound 
thif-st, and the poor fellows drink till 
they get into a state of beastly intoxica
tion-when they are remorselesKly turned 
out into the gutter.

The following comparative statistics .of 
the great cities of1 the world are curious ; 
London possesses the greatest number of 
engineers* carriages on Lire, printers, 
booksellers and cooks ; Amsterdam the 
greatest nutn'bef usurers, collectors of 
curiosities and amateur painters ; St. 
Petersburg takes precedence for coach
men ; Brussels for boys who smoko ; Na
ples for porters and-guidea ; Madrid for 
idlers ; Berlin for beer drinkers ; Florence 
for flower girls ; Dublin for thieves ; Gen
eva for watchmakers ; Lisbon for bailiffs ; 
Rome for beggars ; Paris for hairdressers, 
men of letters, tailors, milliners, photo- • 
graphere, pastry cooks and advocates.— 
London consumes the most meat and 
beer; Stockholm tho most water ; Smyrna 
the most coffee ; Madrid the most cigar
ettes, and Paris the most absinthe.

At the funeral of the Reno brothers, at 
Seymour, Ind„ a few days ago, tho at
tendance was large, and among other 
persons a resident of Seymour dropped in.
He had scarcely made his appearance 
when Miss Reno rose from her seat, and 
walking across the room, fiercely told 
him that that was no place for him, that 
she recognized in him one of the murder
ers of her brothers, and jf he did not 
leave immediately it would be worse for

On Christmas morning a colored man, 
named Robert McKenzie, was found dead 
in his hut at Carleton. He was 107 years 
old, and was supposed to be one of the 
Chesapeake negroes who came here with 
the Loyalists. His Wife died a few years . 
ago, aged 100 years. Since then the old 
man lived alone, and, it is feared, un
cared for. \

A cowardly fellow—“a gent”—loung
ing at tbè corner of King and Yongerst., 
kicked a newsboy the other dav for ask
ing him to1 buy the Evening Globe. The 
lad’s revenge was ingenious and com
plete. He waited till another boy ac
costed “the gent,” and then shouted, in 
the hearing of all bystanders, "It’s no 
Use to try him, Jim, he can’t read.”

A farmer in Michigan finding that file 
sheep were disappearing recently, placed 
a wolf trap in the field. A few days af
terwards hç found it sprung, and now 
one of his, neighbors is laid up with a 
sprained ankle.

A statement, is made that Gen. Grant 
has îëceived a letter advising him, as a 
peace measure, to appoint Jeff. Davis Se
cretary of War.

Moely Clark, born in June, 1747, died 
at Richmond, on Wednesday, aged 121 
years and 6 months. He was a waggon 

Declaration,—The declaration attend- driver daring the Revolntionu, War. 
ant upon the election ol Mayor win |

take place in the Town Hall at nogn to-1 thousand in the arrivals at the port of 
morrow (Wednesday.) 1 \ ' New York as comped wijh last year.

The township of Newton, Mass., near 
Boston, has seven villages named re
spectively as follows : Nev. -on Centro, 
Newton Corner, West Newton, East 
Newton, Newton Upper Falls, Newton 
Lower Falls, and Newtonviile. Visiting 
parties frequently find themselves in the 
wrong “ Newton,” while letters take 
their chances, and pass back and forth 
indefinitely.

Merely for fun, we presume, on the 
morning that Mr. Harris’s fire occurred, a 
lively young man kicked one of tho Fire 
Company's torches to pieces. For this 
he was summoned by a member of the 
company to appear before the P.M., but 
the offender paid damages and costs, and 
the case was withdrawn.

Got his Back up.—Mr. Hogg, of the 
Golden Lion, is determined to astonish 
“ all creation ” by the bargains he is to 
offer at his gréât clearing sale. The 
Lion’s “ back is up ” and something won
derful is expected. Particulars to-mor
row. - _ : ________

Remember Dr. Howltt’s lecture this 
evening, in the Town Hall, the second of 
the series, in aid of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute.


